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jaiHngs
sprayed with fire hoses and
forced to run a gauntlet over
a slick concrete floor July 21.

Sheriff Melvin A. Will
mirth said at news confer
ences following the reported
incident that the accusations
were "despicably false and
blatantly irresponsible."
Although the department has
officially continued to deny
the charges, a member of the
jail staff told 'The Los An
geles Citizen' that II some
officers overreacted" when
some small fires broke out
in the cells.
. According to jail person

nel, the fires began when
prisoners not connected with
the farm workers began
lighting fires because their

·visitation rights had been
withdrawn.

At first the jailers closed
the vents to keep the smoke
in the cellblock, but then they
entered the area with a fire
hose, the inmates said.

'~They began pounding on
the bars and yelled, 'Come
out you fucking dirty Mex
icans. You want trOuble;
now we're going to give it
to you'," Mike Gonzales.

continued on pg. 5
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charged
on her, said Banks. In the The - mass arrests 'began
Fresno area, bands of grow- JUly 18 when hundreds of
ers armed with clubs and men, women and children
sticks have been seen at were herded into paddy wa
several locations. gons on charges ranging

Union officials arrested from violation of court in
with the strikers included: junctions to unlawful as
Ruben Diaz, AFL-ClO sembly. The arrests filled
organizer with AFL-CIO Di- the jails of Kern, Tulare
rector of Organization Bill and Fresno counties. .
Kircher's staff, and Frank Before the arrests, Cesar
Valenzuela, a former mayor Chavez, director of the U~ _
of Hollister, California nited Farm Workers:

The wholesale jailings of charged that the injunctions
nearly 3,000 Union picket:- were unconstitutional re
erS have resulted in bru~ strictions to the strikers'
tal beatings, gross violations freedom of speech and
of both civil and constitu- assembly. .
tional rights, and imprison- The most serious case of
ment in cramped, filthy brutality came out of Fresno
cells, Union officials have where nine pickets charged
charged. they were beaten with sticks•.

Sanation 10c:

angry when the deputies hit
a young girl, Marta Rodri
guez after she protested
their treatment of the strik
er. Police controlled the
crowd with chemical mace.

At Eugene Nalbanian's
Ranch near Arvin, about 20
Teamsters attacked a Union
picket line of 300. Accord
ing to John Banks, a Union
spokesman, there were se
veral reported cases where
deputies held strikers while
the Teamsters hit them.

There have been several
incidents in which growers
have threatened pickets with
weapons. Deputies refused
to let a picket make a citi
zen's arrest on Nalbandian
when he pulled a loaded gun

vio lence
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Violence raged on picket
lines from Lamont to Fres
no as sheriff's deputies and
Teamsters joined forces and
brutally beat numerous pic
kets, witnesses said.

According to law enforce
ment officials 38 UFW
pickets were arrested in La
mont and 298 in Fresno in
several incidents. The ar
rests included 14 priests, 15
nuns and a number of AFL
ClO representatives working
with strike organizers in the
areas.

The most serious clash
came when deputies
beat a striker who had
entered a Giuamarra Ranch
field. The pickets became

Police

Hue Iga hits De lano as contracts expire

Violence rages on the picket lines where ':D0re

than 3,000 strikers have been arrested.

Photo: Bob Fitch

William -Kircher, director
of the AFL-CIO, told the wor
kers at that meeting,"This
is Delano, the heart of the
union, the core of the farm
workers Union. There isn't
a power on .earth that can
destroy it."

as the money lasted.
The strikers had hoped

to win a contract, but they
were prepared to strike. On
July 24, more than 2,000
met at the Union's Forty
Acres and voted to strike
if the negotiation·s failed.

"We're not afraid to
struggle. We welcome the
challenge if this is what
it takes to make the union
a free and democratic union
for good people, we're wil
ling to do it. As long as
there's one ounce of strength
in our bodies, that ounce
will be used to fight for this
just cause," he said.

"Yo~ will not starve. The
money you have been put
ting in the strike fund for
three years is in a piggy
bank." He promised each
worker $75 a week as long

- They refused to even talk
about pesticides.

Union offiCials do not feel
the negotiations will resume
soon. Chavez told the wor
kers that California is wit
nessing the "largest and
maybe the longest strike in
its history."

"In Coachella, Tulare,
Fresno, Modesto, Salinas,
Santa Maria, Oxnard, Lamont
and Colorado; wherever
there are strikes, the bro
thers and sisters send their
solidarity to you," he said.

to hire "their regular sen
iority work force because
many of these workers had
shown a preference for the
Teamsters Union."

A Union official said the
growers really wanted to
retain the nucleus of Team
ster organizers and contrac~

tors who have caused many
problems for the Union.

The growers assured the
press they entered the talks
with the intention to reach
an agreement with the Union
"so as to bring peace to
the troubled grape in
dustry."

According to Union nego
tiators, one of the "peace
proposals" which brought
the most opposition was a
demand by the growers that
the boycott of grapes be
called off---including the
boycott of grapes from grow
ers who have signed with
the Teamsters.

At the rally following the
breakdown of the talks, Cha-

vez told the workers, "I've
just talked with Dolores
Huerta. Richard Chavez, Le~
roy Chattfield and Eliseo Me
dina; they are now in po
sition in the largest cities
of this nation and Canada
and they are there for only
one reason: to see that the
price of those grapes go down
so that the growers will
lose money even if they sell
them."

Chavez said the other rea
sons the negotiations failed

. included:
- The growers refused to

recognize the Union in crops
other than grapes.

- They wanted to omit the
hiring hall and seniority
clauses.

- They refused to even ack
nowledge that camp housing
was "lOUSY." The Union
demanded that the growers
replace the delapida ted
housing.

DELANO, California
As negotiations broke off
with 29 Delano area grape
growers, 2,000 strikers took
to the picket line as "La
Huelga" came home to the
brithplace of the United Farm
Workers' struggle.

"Brothers and sisters, the
work before you is very
clear. We shall bring out
our Huelga flags which are
the symbol of justice for
farm workers all over this
country, and we shall go
to it," Cesar Chavez, direc
tor of the Union told the more
than 1,000 workers and sup
porters who gathered to hear
the anticipated announce
ment after negotiations
ended July 29.

Chavez said the negotia
tions, which had gone
around-the··clock for se
veral days. ended when the
growers refused to give in
to any of the Union's new
demands and they were
"even trying to take away
many of the things we won
in 1970."

•'The demands they made
of us show they did notcome
to negotiate in good faith,"
he said. . He suggested the
growers attended the mee
tings with the Union with
"an ace up their sleeves."

He said he thought the
growers were tying to break
off talks so they could say,
'the farm workers called
off negotiations , that's why
we had to sign with the
Teamsters."

A statement prepared by
Harry Keaton, a Los Angeles
a ttorney representing the
growers, blamed the farm
workers for the negotiations'
failure. Their statement
s aid "the UFW demanded to
have absolute control and
domination over who was
going to work in the grape
industry. "

They said the UFW refused
to agree to allow growers



SANTA MARIA California -- Sister Polly Gilbert, who works as a Union nurse in
the Santa Maria' valley, recently lead a picket line of 35 youngsters, ages 2 to 12 in~
front of Yataro Minami (owner of Security Farms)'s rresidencechanting"'Wewant l

justice--throw out the Teamsters." Minami has rep~rtedly lost 200 acres of lettuce
as strikers continue to picket his. Jiel,!s! l)anja Marla Valley farm workers say they
are now getting ready for a general strike sometime in the near future.

ha.rvestcantaloupeparalyzes
Manuel Chavez said. He said
there were about sao to come to work, they just
workers on the picket lines dismiss one of us."
and about 2,000 had already Other melon producers in
left the area. the area being struck are:

Many of the large melon Hogue Produce, Mendleson-
shippers, including Tri- Zeller Co. Inc., Half Moon
Produce Co.,, F. N. Hague .1° Fruit & Produce, Silver Creek
3'd Packing Co., Pappas & Co.,
and Levy-Zentner Co. have Pilobos Sales Inc., Sta-

I contracts with the Team-
moules, Inc., and Levy &

sters. The Teamsters claim Zentner Co.
to represent about 70 per They were notified July 23,
cent of the workers in the by the Union that it is re-
area. presenting the workers and

Since the strike began, requesting a meeting to ef-
about 90 strikers have been fectuate recognition and be-
f aced with eviction from Tri- gin collective bargaining ne-
Produce's labor camp. 'They gotiations.
were served with eviction b ' 'd f f k Another Fresno Countywere emg pal or ewer the area. A contractor nown
notices July 23 and given two melons than they picked. The .. only as "Avila" is bringing melon grower openly admit
days to leave. California company told them the mel- in workers from the Imper- ted the strike prevented him
Rural Legal Assistance law- ons were rotten and had to ial Valley. . from harvesting 500 acres
yers are attempting to get be thrown away. "We want, Robert Tarango told El of his 900-acre crop. He
a t~mporary restraining or- to be paid for what leaves Malcriado, "We want a hir- is Jack Harris and he of-
der against the notices. the field," Villalobo said. ing hall. There is a lot fered his cantaloupes at one

Many of the workers were The workers said many of of favoritism among the su- cent a pound to anyone who
sleeping in their cars at the the scabs are "illegals" be- pervisors and foremen. If would come to his ranch and
city park here until the night ing brought in from olltside one of their relatives want harvest them.

befure~r~~~M~~~ ~7iiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiii~iiiii~~~~~i~i~~i~The local police came and I: •
informed them they would ~ i

have to move or be faced Z
with arrest. .s.

The strikes began when O'
workers became dissatisfied 0
with wages and working con- "
ditions. They said they were 5:
being cheated and harrassed
by company foremen. Three

. Tri- Produce foremen, E
liseo Alaniz, Guadalupe 0
rozco and Ruben Magana
were the worst, Elias Rod
riguez, a striker from that
company told El Malcriado.

One of the chief complaints
according to Esteban Villa
lobo, is that the workers

Strike
FIREBAUGH, California -

At least 238 strikers from
the melon fields here have
been arrested but the strike
has not been broken as the
harvest of the $18 million
rantaloupe crop has ground
to a near halt.

The strikers were ar-
rested July 21 as they
picketed the Tri- Pro-
duce Company.

They were charged with
unlawful assembly, breaking
police lines and encouraging
others to do the same, Ma
nuel Chavez, director of
strike said. By July 23
all of those arrested were
released.

Cesar Chavez, director of
the e!nited Farm Workers,
traveled to Mendota the
morning after the. arrests
and spoke at a rally short
ly after sunrfse. ''Weare
not alone in this struggle,"
he told the workers. "In
Delano yesterday there were
almost 3,000 labor , reli
gious, student and farm
worker leaders who had
come to support us," he
said•.

Jerry Bershears, exe-
cutive secretary of Fresh
Fruit and Vegetable Workers
Union Local P-78-B, part
of the Amalgamated Meat
Cutters U.nion said the strike,
"drastically' curtailed" the
harvest, adding, "two or
three packing houses are
just getting a dribble in." ,
He said production is down by
more than 75 per cent.

"They must really bate us,
to take this kind of loss/'
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of winer created by over
flowing toilets. Most were
nOt' allowed to make tele=
phone calls, he added.

Photo:
some jailed ·pickets had to
sleep on concrete floors
without blankets and others
in "stagnant", filthy pools

Cesar Chavez praised the
arrested strikers and said
they are evidence that "bur
union is strong."

. "Thousands of people have
Jjeen arrestedvoluntarily-
the'p~ople are will,ing to s ac
rifice," he said.

Ray Huerta charged that

without having to post bond
after the j ails were jammed.
Most have pleaded innocent
and . demanded jury trials.
The mass arrests are
causing a lot of confusion
and at times officials have
"misplaced'/as many as
60 prisoners.

•••
Union attorneys say they

are making a claim against
the sheriff's department on
the county level and Jerry
Cohen, Union chief counsel,
s aid he intends to file a
damage suit in Federal
court because "the climate
there might be better than
s tate courts." Officials from
the U. S. Department of Jus
tice are conducting an in
vestigation of the case.

Another Union organizer,
Frank Valenzuela, was beat
en July 27 when he and a
group of six Union workers
Went into a Giumarra field
near Delano to check wor
kers' Union cards, witnesses
said.

Bill Enze, field super
visor, called police after, he
told the group they " had
no business in the field."
(The grower was still under
a UFW contract ;it the time.)
A police helicopter, nine
squad cars and a large pad
dy wagon responded to the
call.

Sgt. Osborn told Valen
zuela he was going to be
arrested for trespassing
Valenzuela told him the ar· o

rest was illegal because he
had a right to be there,
Daniel Gonzales, a member
of the group said.

"Then two deputfes' began
pushing him (Frank) and then
four jumped him. They put
him in a headlock and an
armlock and one otticer who
was no~ wearing a badge
slugged Frank," Gonzales
said.

Most of the 3,000 ar-rested
strike'rs have been released

arrestsMass
'(Continued from Page 1)
to you'," Mike Gonzales, a
member of the United Elec
trical Workers Union said.

, 'When we came out of the
cell they had taken their
badges and name tags off,"
Gonzales saId. "Some wore
handkerchiefs around their
faces so as not to be re
cognized," Eliseo Mendiola
said.

, 'They wet us with the
firehose and made us run
between the two lines of po
lice who were beating us
with sticks and kicking and
hitting us," Mendiola said.

Others who said they were
beaten were Mike Drake, re
presentative of the Commu
nication Workers of Ameri
ca, Johnny Salazar, Pablo
Rodriguez, Felix Campos,
Alberto Gonzales, Ramon
Galvan, and Diluterio Cas
tillo.

John Radebaugh, a Union
doctor from the Sanger Cli
nic, examined the men the
day after the alleged beat
ings.

"There is no way in hell
they could be faking the in ~

juries," he said. "When
we' went to visit them we
saw a group of frightened
men--some are stillnotnor~

rna!."
"They were in a semi

stupor," he added.
According to Radebaugh,

Galvan had a "partial tear
of the rotator cuff of the
left shoulder" , many had
cuts (the men told the doc-

, tor one of the officers used
a broken club with jagged
edges), • and numerous
bruises.



The worker fell on his
back and remained in the
same position without mov
ing for a long time.

Meanwhile, de Leon talked
to the workers. Some of
the workers even told others
to be quiet so they could
hear what he was saying.

They met with strikers
that afternoon. They did
not return to work.

Recently several strik
ers, Feliciano Urrutia. Mark
Whalen. FabianArteaga, Her
minio Biera. -Antonio Silva.
Alfredo Orejel and Victoria
Hernandez Arteaga spoke at
a student rally at the Uni
verSity of California. Berke
ley, where they explained
why they are on strike a
gainst Gallo.

.•'The least you can do is
not get drunk on Gallo wine,"
they. told the students.

The strikers said Bobby
Seal of the Black Panther
P arty spoke at the same
time they did and announced
a massive Black Panther
boycott against Safeway in
Oakland in support of La
Causa.

to the company's packing
sheds.

The Teamsters have also
gone to court in an attempt
to get labor contractor Gil
bert Leal, to turn over I

Teamsters Union dues he
has collected from his crews
as stipulated by the pact
between the Teamsters and
the National Labor Contrac
tors' Association.

The Teamsters' strike has
temporarily stopped farm
worker strike activities a-

. gainst Bruce Church, Mel
Finerman and D'Arrigo
in the valley. but Union At- .
torney Bill Carder is con
tinuing the legal fight.

Carder went to court ju
IY 30 seeking to make per
manent two temporary court
orders against Bruce Church
that hav been in effect for
a month.

One stipulates the com
pany must inform potential
employees there is a strike
and another prohibits the
company's use of illegal a
liens to break the strike.

Gallo strike

TE.AJY1STER STRI KE SHUTS OOtlN SALINAS

-

AUSTIN, Texas through a miracle that we
The 1,200 delegates to the continue to exist, as a group
statewide convention of the .of workers,"'he said.
Te:cas ~FL-CIO responded t? He said the "plan" to un
Umon Dlrecto~ Cesar C~av~z dermine the United Farm
c.all for h.elp In the UnIOn s ,Workers began when Team
fIght agaInst the growers ster President Frank Fitz-
and Teamsters recently with simmons was invited to
a standing o~ation lasting speak at a national meeting'
more than a mInute. of the American Farm Bu-

The ~elegates also pledged reau Federation--at White
by VOIce vote the 200,000 House instigation Chavez
member Texas AFL-CIO's fi- .said. '
nancial support to the Union
as wellas support for the let- After addressmg the con
tuce , grape and Safeway vention Chavez spoke to about
boycotts. 50 persons at Cristo Rey

His eyes filled at times Catholic Church. "There
with tears, Chavez told the are a lot of heroes out there
delegates farm workers on the picket line," he said,
would ... 'be damned if the "When you get close to them
Teamsters, the Nixon you will know -- they are
Administration. or the some of the greatest union
growers are going to stop people who have ever lived.
us from haVing a free union:' "There is SO much pres-

•'Our union. as you know, sure on them it forces them
has been tested in every to really understand the
conceivable way. It is only meaning of brotherhood,"
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The Teamsters have been
hit by several court orders
stemming from strike ac
tivities. One prohibits
Teamsters from thrOWing
rocks and threatening em
.ployers. while two court or
ders by Bud Antle. Inc. and
Martin Produce Company li
mited Teamster pickets > 'to
two per entrance to the fields
and in the case of Martin
Prc:.>duce, to oneper entr.ance

TEXAS AFL-CIO PROMISED TO HELP

by Pam Whalen

After four weeks of strik
ing, the Gallo strikers in Li
vingston continue their fight
against Gallo in the fields
and to fight evictions.

The picket lines have
swelled in the last week
from about 120 to well over
150. The added spirit and
increased discipline on the
line has pulled out 9 out
of 16 people working on the
Snelling Ranch and 6 fami
lies on the Livingston Ranch.

The spirit . of the new
pickets is typified by an
Indian picket Dhran S. Do
sangh , "1 will go to jail
if that's what it takes."

Rejinio de Leon, an out
spoken Union member, was
able to convince several fa
milies to come out july 18,
when the company's sound
system (used to block out
the voices of strikers) was
temporarily out of order.

The worker holding the
speaker on the back of a'
pick-up truck was knocked
off when the truck was try
ing to unstick itself from
the sand.

SAL~AS, California -- A
gricultural operations in
the Salinas Valley have been
.at a standstill for the last
:two weeks as a result of
·a continuing strike by Team

.. steres Local 890 involving
truck drivers, stitchers and
folders.

A settlement between the
Teamsters Local and the
Grower - Shipper Vegetable

SUP t Association of Central Ca-

PO.r lifornia was reached about a
. week ~o but was rejected
by the truck drivers. The
issues involved have not been
disclosed.

boycott of grapes and let
tuce.

Other members of the
group were: Rev. Theodore
F. jones. Canon to the Or.
ginary, Episcopal Diocese of
Massachusetts; Rt. Rev.
john M. Burgess, Bishop of
the Episcopal Diocese
of Massachusetts; the Rev.
Edward G. Carroll, Bishop
of the United Methodist
Church of New England.

The Rev. C. joseph
Sprague, general secretary
of the Massachusetts Coun
'eil of Churches; the Rev.
Harry H. Hoehler of Weston,
president of the Council of
Churches and representative
of the Massachusetts Bay
District of the - .
Unitarian - Universalist As
sociation; and Dr. james A.
Nash. director of social re
lations, Massachusetts
Council of Churches.

bond and is awaiting trial
for violations that could
bring him a total sentence
of 105 years in prison for
the events at Wounded Knee
earlier this year.

He turned himself in to a
federal magistrate after
spending 40 days at large.,
"We've tried peaceful
demonstrations; we tried
picketlines in trying to deal
with the government; and fi
nally we occupied Wounded
Knee, he said.

"wounded Knee generated
more support for sociaj
change for Indians· and gave

I more spirit back to the peo
ple" than any other public
Indian protest, Banks said.
But, he said, ''It did nothing
as far as the government was
concerned.' ,

Dennis Banks talks to Lamont Strl ers

boycotts SafewayAIM

In the wake of mass ar
rests of strikers through
out the San joaquin Valley
religious leaders from nu
merous communities con
tinue to travel to the Lamont
area to join the workers on
the picket lines.

InLamontJ Sister Elena ja
ramillo, found herself filling
in as a picket captain after
all the men on the line were
arrested. She said, when
she joined the strikers, a
sheriff's deputy asked her
and another nun, ''What are
you bitches doing here?"

She told EL MALCRIADO·
she was happy to see the
men released and relieve
her of her duties because she -cisco, Sister judith Best, St.
had been on the line less than Louis; Susana Malankey, San 
a week. She later returned Raphael, California; Sister
to Daley City, California Beatrice Taylor,. Mel-
where she is a teacher. borne, Australia; Sister

On july 20, two nuns re- Mary McDeavin.Detroit; and
presented all the Catholic Sister Cecil Delore, San
Sisters in the United States. Francisco were members of
They were Sister Ethne Ken- the visiting group.
nedy, Chairman of the. seven ministers from va
National Assembly ofWomen rious Massachusetts church
Religious based in Chicago communities were also in
and Sister Margaret Bren- the Lamont area july 23.
nan, President of the Lea- Rev. Avery D. Post, pre-
dership Conference of sident of the Massachusetts
Women Religious based Conference of the United
in Washington D.C. Church of Christ, said they

At a rally in the evening, had met with the United Farm
the nuns pledged their con- Workers, Teamsters, gro
tinued support of the boycotts wers, police and sheriff of
of lettuce and grapes. Both ficials and believe the "ba
organizations are longtime -lance of justice" belongs to
s_up~rters of the Union. the UFW.

Father jack Ahern, Exe- Because of their findings,
cutve Director of the Com- the reverends declared they
mission on Social Justice for would return to Massacllu
the Archdiocese of San Fran- setts and help organize the

"On every reservation other Indians who were
where there is a Safeway jailed in Flagstaff, Arizona
store, we're going to close in the spring of 1972.
them up,'" the young Indian "When seven of us leaders I

leader . pledged to the were not released from jail
cheering grape strikers. with the rest, Cesar made
Dennis Banks, director of the calls to see the bail was
American Indian Movement· reduceel from $60,000 to
(AIM) visited the strikers $1,000" Banks said. On his
at the Bakersfield jail and at- first visit to a UFW strike
tended a strike meeting zone, Dennis Banks, who is
july 20 in Lamont. awaiting trail on 11 counts

He promised to carry the of assault and conspiracy
farm worker boycott back charges stemming from the
to an August Indian conven- Wounded Knee demons
tion in White Oak, Oklahoma•. tration, praised the strikers
"As long as there are cor- at the Bakersfield jail.
rupt organizations trying to
put the people down, you will "If we had had all of
have our support. We will those braves at Wounded
be here to help you in your Knee." he said 'of the 400
struggle," he said. imprisoned strikers, "we'd

He recalled the visit Ce- still be there fighting."
_sar Chavez paid him and 400 Banks isJree on a $105.000·

Clergy reaffirm



These strikers from the Lamont area rejoice
as workers walk out of field.

NLRBprobesclaim

redg
as bad:' he said.

"The John Birch Society
is a strong opponent of OSHA
and see it as an arm of grow
ing federal power over the
productive element of
America," Charles G. Pro-

, vance a Winter Haven. Flori
da leader of the society said.

The grower and ulq~=-

right-wing factions are peti
tioning for the repeal of the
Williams-Steiger Act ofl970

· which created OSHA.
On another front. Rep.

Wilbur Mizell pushed
through the House Agri-
culture Committee an
amendment to the farm bill
that strips the Labor De
partment of all authority to
act in this area. The amend
ment gives the authority to
the U. S. Department of
Agriculture instead. The
amendment would declare all
OSHA pesticide regulations
null and void and would ins
truct the Agriculture Secre-

· tary to replace them with
regulations of his own.

"When USDA controlled
pesticide regulation:' Har
rison Wellford. an associate
of Ralph Nader, said, "it
was notori~us for favoring
chemical :companies' point
of view and always showed
the greatest insensitivity to
war d farm workers and
others who were affected by
pesticides.' •

OSHA has scheduled
.hearings on the pesticide
order for july 31 in Boise.
Idaho. August 2, in Phoenix•
Arizona. August 15 in At
lanta, Georgia and August
22 inWashington,D.C. Writ
ten comments. can be
received until Sept. 4.

'"· Price accused the strikers
of "waking up the workers.
pounding on the walls and
breaking some windows."

Bob Thompson said "no
windows were broken" and
that they didn't even come
within 30 yards of the camp.

He said the company is
just afraid the workers will
hear the Union me:'>sage.
"The company even built'
a ISO-yard tarp wallIS feet
high between the camp and
the property where the gas
sing incident occurred." he
said. "We called it the
'Finerman Big Top.' "

Recently. in an apparent
move to counter Union ef
forts to persuade the wor
kers to join the strike. Fi
nerman has brought in anti
Union Melchor Moreno,
O'Campo, who has earned a
reputation for going on
speaking tours before right
wing groups during which he
denounces the UFW as
"Communist-inspired and
totally un-American."

jerry Goldstine, Finer
man's top Colorado official,
described O'Campl) , an ex
disc jockey, a s a "labor
relations expert who we
hired last week for perma
nent employment."

Company spokesman john
Price described O'Campo as
"very competent" and his
employment "ha,d nothing to
do withhisanti-UFWviews."

Colorado

enda

'fer from all of that. he said.
"we thought the music would
be much more pleasant."

Bob Thompson said
Price's allegations about the
use of obscene language by
strikers was "'ridiculous."
He said even the workers
in the fields complain about
the sound trucks because
they play the same music
over and over.

Magdaleno Avila said the
Union is expecting a feder
al district court decision
August 6 on a petition ask
ing that the Center City Po
lice. the Saguache County
Sheriff's Department, and the
company be restrained from
keeping strikers from talk
ing to workers at the com- .
pany's camp in Center.

The case stems from an
incident two or three weeks
ago in which Union orga
nizers say they and the strik
ers were sprayed with pep
per gas by order of County
Sheriff Andy Varela when

. they attempted to talk to
the workers at the camp
at 4:00 .m.

They said. although the
camp is located four blocks
from a public road, a Union
member owns land adjacent
to the camp, so they were
not trespassing on company
property.

Sheriff Varela could not
be reached for comment.

Company spokesman john

The weakened restric
tions which were to go into
effect july 13 reduced the
number of organo-phos
phates covered by the OSHA
controls from 21 to 12. It
also reduced the times for
re-entering a field which had
been sprayed.

Les Barbee. a Zillah. Wa
shington orchardist and head
of a nationwide-No-OSHA
Committee said the stay of
imposing the diluted a
mendment was a victory for
himself and other growers.

.. The court's ruling cer
Jainly doesn't take any of our..
esteem away. We know the
pesticide rules are ridicu
lous, but wEat OSHA has in
mind for all farmers con
cerning ladders, tractors
and general farming is just

Free
examinations

. DELANO, California
. Ithe staff at the Rodrigo
. Terronez Memorial Clinic a
the Forty Acres in Delan<
recently put out a flier that
said, "We would like to offer
to anyone who joins us. a
complete exam and check-up
in the clinic. This includes
a medical history. complete
physical exam. chest X-ray
electrocardiogram. TB test
tests of blood, urine and
stoo1.••.The clinic offers this
free of charge for anyone who
comes out of the fields to help
us."

spreads to
people." He said he didn't
know how much of the wor
kers' wages went to the la
bor contractors.

The Union organizers said
one indication of the strike's
effectiveness is that since
the beginning of the strike
wages rose from 40 1/2 cents
a box to 50 cents (which is
div.ided-up by several wor-
kers forming a sub-crew)
as an incentive to the strike
breakers. They said the
company has even installed
a television set and a base
ball field at its camp in
Center in an effort to keep.
workers from leaving. .

But. Thompson said. the
majority of the workers
either join the' picket lines
or leave the area after they
hear the pickets. That's
why. he said, the company
has resorted to the use of
sound trucks to drown out
the strikers as they try to
talk to the workers with
bullhorns and loudspeakers.

Company attorney john
Price defended the use of
the sound trucks saying that
"it is not very pleasant for
the company to. have a couple
hundred workers out there
in the fields and have them
be called all kinds; of ob
scene names and hit con
stantly by obscene lan
guage."

So rather than have the
public or the workers suf-

Pesticide curb
NEW ORLEANS-- Advo

cates for stronger laws to
protect farm workers from
the harmful effects of pes
ticide poisoning won a small
and temporary victory as 'a
federal court decision
blocked an amendment de
siged to weaken the present
controls. but agribusiness
forces are preparing to push
for a permanent end to the
Department of Labor pro
tections.

The Fifth U. S. Circuit
Court .of appeals said the'
Occupational afety and
Health Administration
(OSHA) cannot implement its
june 21 guidelines for using
12 organo-phosphates "pen
ding further order of this
court-"

The order has the effect
of keeping the stronger res
trictions in effect. but only
temporarily as there are
strong moves on the part
of agribusiness interests in
14 states to have even wea
ker guidelines imposed per
manently.

Consumers have long been
protected from crops with
excessive pesticide re
sidues, but the gUidelines
are the first attempts to
protect farm workers from
such residues. The tem
porary regulations were is
sued May 1,1973. two years
after OSHA was established.

The standards were issued
only after several farmwork-
ers, represented by the

. Migrant Legal Action
'Program and a number of
other groups. sued OSHA in
March for its failure to is
sue any standards up till
then.

strike
He said the company was

bringing in scabs as far
away as the Salinas Valley.
which has been shut down
as a result of a strike by
Teamster truckdrivers.

. He said."The only workers
Finerman has are those that
couldn't cut it in other com
panies."

According to Union orga
nizer Magdaleno Avila, the
company is being forced to
hire out to about eight la":'
bor contractors to recruit
a constant stream of new
workers because at least
two crews walk out of the
fields every week.

He said some of the main
labor contract?rs bringing
s a:ikebreakers are: Bill Tri
cket, Arizona; Bill Desmond.
Arizona; Lefty Shepard. Sa
linas, California; and Ramon
Alba, Calexico. California.
. When asked about the la
bor contractors. john Price
said the co:npany had hired
some, but that most of the
workers "are our own

lettuce

COACHELLA, California-- In signing with the Team-
Two agents' of the National sters, he charged. these
Labor . Relations Board growers deliberately de
(NLRB), Robert Bernier and monstrated their intention to
William McCulley, talked to "dominate or interfere in the
strikers and growers julyl7 formation or administration
as they investigated charges of a labor organization,"
by striking farm workers because of the Teamsters'
from 18 different ranches in publicly stated policy (Los
the Coachella Valley that Angeles Times, April 28,
growers signed contracts 1973) of discrimination
even though a majority of against Mexican-Americans
their farm workers did not and farm workers.
want Teamster representa- Thus, he wrote, the grow-
tion. ers "intended to recognize

In a position paper filed a union and deal with a
with the NLRB by j. Antho- union that would in fact not
ny Gaenslen. the attorneyre-- represent its workers as re
presenting the strikers said quired by law" in violation
Congress has been his tori- of Sec. 8 (a) (2) of the
cally "aware of the distinc- Labor-Management Rela
tion between agricultural ac- tions Act of 1947.
tivity on the one hand and During the investigation in
packing shed and food pro- the Coachella Valley, wit~

cessing activities on the nesses for the Union tes
other." tified to blatant unfair labor

"The largest of the grow- practices on the part of the
ers involved in the charges," growers and asked the NLRB
wrote Gaenslen."all operate to declare the contracts be
commercial' packing sheds tween their former em
which give their entire 0- ployees and the Teamsters
p~ration an industrial char- invalid and to return to the
acter," and thus are under workers t.l-te dues money il
the jurisdiction of the NLRB legally taken from them pur-
as employers. suant to those contracts.
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CENTER, Colorado-- As
the strike against Mel Fi
nerman Company ente'rs its
sixth week, picketing is cen
tered on the lettuce com
pany's 2.000-acre operation
near the town of Center in
Southern Colorado.

Colorado Union Director
Bob T,lOmpson said the strike
has reduced the company's
work force from a normal
of 160-180 for this time of
the harvest to 60.

Company attorney john'
Price, who handles the com
pany's public relations. dis
agrees. He said the "strike
b,ps had no substantial effect
on production". and that a
"couple hundred" lettuce
cutters are working in the
fields.

"Price doesn't, know
'what's happening in the.
fields," said Thompson.
"Why. by the end of the first
week of the strike here, they
(the company) were down to
only 5 workers."

0, «



strike and the growers could
not recruit enough strike
breakers to bring in the
harvest, machines still in
the experimental stage were
brought in to do the work
of the hundreds of striking
workers.

UFW contracts recognize
the importance of the ma
chine issue and provide that
no machines shall be used
to displace workers.

Teamster contracts on the
other hand encourage me
chanization. Western Con
ference of Teamsters Direc
tor Einar Mohn, in a Los
Angeles Times interview in
late April, said the scheme
of the Teamsters was to
bring white operators in with
the machines, thus displa
cing the Mexican, Black and
Filipino work force now used
in the fields.

efforts to passage of a bill
to speed the use of machines
to pick fruit. The law, which
provides for a state commis
sion to collect one cent on
every box of fruit concen
trate produce in Florida to
go to develop machines to
replace the fruit pickers,
is reminiscent of a plan
adopted by cotton planters
in the Mississippi Delta in
the 1950's.

As a result of the grower's
efforts to mechanize the
picking of cotton in the Delta
area, an estimated half-mil
lion workers were left
jobless, and they and their
families then crowded into
large cities in the North and
West.

The use of machines is a
key issue for farm workers.
Last fall, when the White Ri
ver Farms workers went on

Cesar Chavez during a recent visit to the Gallo strikers.
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Gallo strikers celebrate mass after a long day of picketing the company vineyards.

Teamster ~ontracts permit the growers to bring in machines like this one to take the
place of farm workers in the fields.

t1l
r::

~ Florida growers say 'm echan ize'
-§
a::

evictions

small towns plus Modesto
and Merced.

Sales have gone up a great
deal because the vast ma-
j ority of the members coope
rate; but Moises Sousa. our
star Malcriado representa- a
tive, sells over ISO by him- u.
self; and Felipe Haro sells q
between SO and 100. 5

They say. "We hope to ~

educate people so they will
understand what we are do- 8
ing and come to break our ..8
strike." c..

rest, including the members
of the Ranch Committee•

•'Gallo's attempts to kick
the strikers and their fa
milies out of their homes
is both illegal and un
conscionable," said Rhine.

Many of the families have
lived in the company-owned
houses and labor camps for
many years and would have
no place to go. One such
family is that of Cruz Car
dona Briones, 60, long-time
Union member, who has lived
with his wife in a Gallo
labor camp for the past four
years.

Another family, the
Hernandez, has lived in Gallo
housing for eight years. The
Rosa family has been here
since 1959.

Before the Gallo court ac
tion, the strikers and their
families received letters
from the company telling them
to get out of their homes
Within three days and threa
tening them with court action
if they refused to go.

As reported recently in
Ii E L MALCRIADO, Florida
..8 farm workers and their
c.. supporters in June beat down

a grower - sponsored bil
aimed at stopping all or
ganizing efforts by the U
nited Farm Workers Union,
AFL-CIO, which in 1972:
signed contracts with two
large orange operations in
Florida.

The bill, which would have
created an Agricultural La
bor Board, was remarkably
similar to Proposition 22.
which California voters de
feated on the November bal
lot, and the repressive farm
labor legislation passed in
Arizona in 1972. which still
strangles farm workers' ef
forts to organize in that
state.

Thwarted in their efforts
to destroy the UFW directly,
the growers then turned their

tions were conducted on his N

daughters without fully ex- ~
plaining their outcome to g
him or his wife. an illiterate ~
who signed the consent form .~

for the operations with an 1::
"X". C)

Further, the oldest ReIf 0
girl. Katie, who is 16, said 0
tha while her two sisters 5:
were in the hospital, workers
from the planning clinic
came to the ReIf apartment
and attempted to convince
her she should also undergo
sterilization. She told the
workers she wanted to be
able to have children and
s aid one of them told her,
•'I don't think you need any."

fights

STOCKTON, California -- Franzia Brothers is al
ready feeling the effects of a three-week old strike
as they failed in the first attempt tohalt picketi ng.
M~ria Elena Serna, a Union organizer , was jailed
for a short time July 26 for refusing to sign a ci-
a citation issued. for operation of a loudspeaker
without a permit.

by Pam Whalen

The Livingston office re
cently organized a Malcria
do committee. The members
in Livingston have in the
last month increased the dis
tribution of Malcriados from
300 to 1,000.

The Committee is
organized to cover an area
up r;,o SO miles from the
Livingston office. The Com
mittee and the Gallo strikers
sell Malcriados in about 10

Union

Strikers push ~alcriado

LIVINGSTON, California
The Union legal department
July 30 fEed a motion in
the Justice Court in Livings-
ton to keep E J Gallo
Winery from evicting about
70 strikers and their fami
lies from company-owned
housing.

The motion, filed by Union
attorney Barbara Rhine,
challenges the constitu
tionality of the procedures
used by Gallo and the court
to issue a "summons and
complaints" reemplazar
gave the Union only five
days to respond before the
striking families were auto
maticallyevicted.

Rhine charged the proce
dures did not give the Union
enough time to adequately
prepare its case before ap
pearing in court.

The motion to quash the
Ii summons and complaint"
action is being handled by
California Rural Legal As
sistance for those that quali
fy in terms of income, while
the Union is handling the

Bla cJ(glr Is steril ized
Two black girls, Minnie

ReIf, 14, and her sister ,
Mary Alice, 12. were vic
tims of what a recent ed

ition of the Black Panther

official newspaper of
the Black Panther Party ,
called ••genocidal operations
that left them unable to bear
children."

The girls' father. Lonnie
ReIf, filed a $1 million law
suit against the Montgomery
Community Action Agency,
the director of its family
plan,ning clinic and former
Nixon-appointed OEO acting
director Howard Phillips.

ReIf charges the opera-
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-BOYCOTT LETTUCE BOYCOTT GRAPES

The Social Action secre
tariat of the Los Angeles
Province of the Sisters of

00 St. Joseph of Carondelot un-
o animously agreed to support
both the grape and lettuce
boycotts.

In a statement endorsing
. the boycotts, the Secretariat
said the boycott is "a ne
cessary response to one of
the greatest social problems
of our nation: the long and
continuing struggle of Ame
rican farm workers to live
a truly human life. The bi
shops of Indiana, Ohio, and·
the Archdiocese of Detroit
have also issued statements
in support of the lettuce boy
cott.

The National Assembly of
, Religious Brothers, in a tele
gram to Teamster President

, Frank . Fitzsimmons, has
called for honest, open elec-

. tions by secret ballot among
o farm workers.

LOYOLA UN IVERS ITY

LA ,RAzA

CATHOLIC BISHOPS

The Loyola University
of Law Dean, recognizing the
right of farm workers to have
a union which best re
presents their interests and
secures their rights. has
instructed Loyola's food
purchasers to buy only UFW
label lettuce.

to secret ballot elections
to determine which union
farm workers prefer.

UFW Director Cesar Cha
vez has been calling for such
elections ever since April 16
when the Teamsters signed
contracts with Coachella Val
ley grape growers.

Citing "an alliance 0

between the strong
Teamsters Union and the po
werful California growers,
the Catholic Bishops of New
England have unanimously
urged a boycott against all
non-UFW label iceberg
lettuce and table grapes. The
bishops declared that "farm
workers want their own
uni0I?-", and called upon the
growers and Teamsters to
conduct secret ballot elec
tions to determine the work
ers choice for union repre
sentation.

Henry Santiestevan, Direc
tor of the National Council
of La Raza, urged the Team
.sters to call for elections
to end the current labor
dispute in California vine
yards and lettuce fields.
Santiestevan further called
upon the Teamsters to halt
their violent tactics against
the United Farm Workers.

f'bTRE DAfYE

RELIGIOUS BROTHERS

PICTION SECRETARIAT

The Executive Council of
the Eeiscopal Dioceses of Los
Angeles, on of the largest
in the Episcopal Church and
its Bishops Sloy and Rusack
called upon the Teamsters
and the growers to consent

,

ESPISCOPAL DIOCESES

Students at the University
of Notre Dame voted over
whelmingly to boycott all
non-Union lettuce and to per
mit only lettuce picked by the
United Farm Workers
to be served in university'
dining halls.

TEAMSTERS CHARGED
Charging the Teams,ters 0

and growers with racial and
economic oppression of farm
workers, the Directors
of Passionist RetreatHouseS
in the wes tern two-thirds of
the United States en-
dorsed the United 0 Farm
Workers boycott of non
Union lettuce and grapes
and all A&P and Safeway
food stores.

"UNJUST AND IrvMORAL",

"creative examples of
Christian servanthood and
brotherhood", has urged all
Christians to support the ef
forts of the United Farm
Workers by joining the UFW
boycotts and lending
financial support to the
Union.

UNION LEADER

CHURCHES LAUD UPA

Describing the Teamster
contracts as "unjust and im
moral" their union as un
democratic, and their
leadership as alien to the
farm workers, the Central
Conference ' of American
Rabbis has urged mem-

o bers and their congregations
to boycott table grapes and
head lettuce unless picked
by members of the United
Farm Workers and further
more, to boycott any food

The Santa Clara County· chains and food stores which
Council of Churches. lauding . prove resistant to the strug- ,
UFW Director Cesar Chavez 0 gle of the United Farm
and other UFWU leaders as ,Workers.

,
Union Vice President Do

lores Huerta addressed the
o Hospital; Division Delegate
Assembly of Local 1199 (Hos
pital Workers Union) last
month, and the 1199 members
responded enthusiastically
with endorsements of the
grape and lettuce boycotts
and a sizeable contribution.
1I99 President Davis said:
"Like us, the farm workers
are poor people • and most
of them are brown and black
people•.•. " .

the first International Grape
o Boycott when it did so in
1968. Lindsay called upon
the City's Purchasing
Department to insure that
all city agencies and insti
tutions continue to refrain
from buying non-United
Farm Workers grapes and
lettuce'.

Furthermore, Mayor Lind..
say urged all citizens ofNew .
York City to support the boy
cotts of grapes. lettuce. and
A&P, appealing to their
"traditional sense of fair
ness and their commitment
to justice and a decent stan
dard of living for all."

flflAYOR LINDSAY
Praising the United Farm

Workers for its commitment
to non-violence and accusing
the Teamsters of resorting
to tactics "of intimidation
and violence against the
Farm Workers' Union",
Mayor John V. Lindsay ofNew
York once again endorsed the
renewed boycott of non-UFW
label grapes.

New York was the first
city in the nation to endorse

UNITARIANS

LEDER CARRIERS

Condemning the "conspiracy
of the Teamster officialdom
and growers to prevent farm
workers from having and
controlling their own union" •

o Branch 24, National Asso
ciation of Letter Carriers
this month called upon its
members to boycott
non-UFW lettuce, grapes,
Safeway and A&P.

For the second year in
a row, the Unitarian-Univer
salist General Assembly of
Lincoln, Nebraska, has en
dorsed the grape and lettuce
boycotts and urged groups
and individuals to boycott
Safeway and A &P until these
chains agree to handle only
UFW grapes and lettuce.
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,BOYCOTT SAFEWAY BOYCOTTA&P

The New Haven Women's
Liberation Center late last
month endorsed both the let
tuce and grape boycotts. The
group. said they believed the'
boycott is the only tool farm
workers have for winning
contracts. (New Haven, Con
necticut) _

!bYCOTT FUNNY

KANSAS DI aCES ES
The Kansas Catholic Con

ference, _representing - the
four Catholic Dioceses of the.
State of Kansas, blasting both
lettUce growers and the
Farah Company for not
honoring the rights of their
workers, has str~mgly en
dorsed both the boycott of
non-UFW lettuce and Farah
pants.

P£LIGIOUS LEADERS'

, ,
and institutions, its parishes
and retreat houses, to bOY- ,
cott head lettUce and Cali
fornia table grapes until the
growers and Teamsters a-·,
g1'ee to secret ballot elec
tions.

~B~ HAVEN WOMEN

, While a supporter was pic
Keting Safeway. she became
engaged in a conversation
with a shopper who spoke
little English.

Very patiently our earnest
picketer explained the
virtues of UFW lettuce
and the evils of scab lettuce
and Safeway. The man kept
nodding his head as if he
understood" then said,"O. K.,
I won't buy any meat," then
walked into the store.

Denouncing what it called
a grower-Teamster al-
liance, the Committee of Con
necticut Religious Leaders
for Farm Workers' Rights, a
group of more than fifty Con-

,necticut religious leaders,
announced their support for
the UFW and its demand for
secret ballot elections.
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During its annual
Assembly, the New Orleanb
Province of the Society of
jesus last month endorsed
the UFW for its organiza
tional drives among farm
workers and further en
couraged all of 1. ts houses

Aide to Governor Gilligan of Ohio welcomes
Cesar to the state.

PADRES PRIESTS:

S'JCIETY OF JESUS,

<

In a religious service in
front of the Teamsters Union
'headquarters in San Antonio,
Tuesday, supported by sis
ters from the Hermanas or
ganization, the Brown Beret,
and the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee,"the
Rev. Juan Romero, a.
member of the Spanish
speaking Padres priests or
ganization, lent his support
to the UFW national boycotts

.of lettUce and grapes not
bearing the Black Eagle UFW
label.

'an eagle, on' their boxes,
until the grower,s and Team
sters permit secret elec
tions among farm workers
to determine which labor
union they want to represent
them. '

The board of directors of
Associated Catholic Cha-
rities in the Archdiocese
of Baltimore called for a
boycott of table grapes and
iceberg lettuce "until and
unless justice and peace is
restored in the fields where
these :fruits and vegetables
are 'grown." The Archdio
cesan Urban Commission
has also consistently

,endorsed the grape and let
tuce boycotts.

SCABS AND
TEAMSTER GOONS
STAY OFF

~5Q,Om

ENroRS Ef'JENT

The Commission for Mex
ican - American Affairs en
dorsed the boycotts of both
head lettuce and grapes not
bearing the United Farm
Workers Union label,

At their convention in Mia
mi, Florida last month, 2,500
delegates of the Communica
tion Workers voted a $50,000
donation to the United Farm
Workers for the "fight to
s ave the fledgling union from
Teamster raids" after UFW
Director Cesar Chavez
addressed the convention.

~~ELECr'ONS

Cesar speaks to rpis rally of over 300 in Columbus,
Ohio on June 30.

Declaring that students and
young people have "a vital
role to play in defending the
United Farm Workers," An
drew Pulley, National Secre-:
tary of the Young Socialist
Alliance has called upon stu
dents to picket, leaflet, and
organize support of the grape
and lettuce boycotts.

"A massive, united de
fense can stop these racist,
union-busting attacks (by the
Teamsters)", Pulley said.

YSA Dc:FENDS UFiJ

RIVERS IDE lABoR,

BIS~P FLORES.
-Returning from a two-day

visit to the Coachella grape
strike, Auxiliary Bishop Pa
trick Flores of San Antonio,
Texas, joined a picket line
in front of a San Antonio
supermarket and urged citi
zens to boycott markets
which do not stock lettuce and
grapes picked by the United
Farm Workers Union,AFL
ClO.

The bishop said he joined
the picket lines " because
of my convictions of the
dictates of justice and love,
and the importance to stand
along the side of and be
with my struggling people."
H~ cited the boycott as one
very important non-violent
means of working towards
a just goal for farm workers.

The Riverside Central La
bor Council supported the
United Farm Workers byun
animously endorsing the
UFW strike in the Coachella
and San joaquin Valleys,
sending copies of, their re
solution to john Hennings,
Executive Secretary of the
California State AFL-ClO, and

'by collecting food, clothing,
and money for the UFW strik
ers.
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of the farm workers." Car
ter said.

Other visiting labor lea
ders were: Don Watson,
ILWU (Longshoremen) offi··
cial who served as master
of ceremonies, Larry Sible
man, vice president of the
American Federation of Tea
chers, George Altomane,
vice president of the United
Federation of Teachers, New
York; Jim Herman and Burt
Donlon, both of ILWU•

Other unions represented
included the United Automo
bile Workers, the Interna
tional Typographical Union,
the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal
employes and Culinary
Workers.

Financial contributions in
cluded $1,000 from San
Francisco longshoremen,
$500 from the Young Work-
ers Liberation League
of Northern California, $400
from the American Federa-
tion of Teachers and a num
ber of memorial contribu
tions by individuals.

ne'

is we have a contract," Gallo
told the students.

The students were presi
dents of their respective
campuses of the University
of California at Berkeley,

, Irvine, Riverside, Davis,
Santa Barbara and one, Tim
Higgins, is president of the

ational Student Association
from Washington, D.C. The
national organization repre
sents 650 universities and
Higgins is looking for
endorsements of the Gallo
Boycott from' each of the
member schools.

The caravan rally was
supported by various locals
and California labor leaders.
The San Francisco, San Ma
teo, Contra Costa and Santa
Clara Labor Councils offi
cially endorsed the demons
tration, Art Carter, secre
tary-treasurer of the Contra
Costa Labor Council told EL
MALCRIADO.

"Weare here today to
show that no ill-·gotten gains
can be made on a perma
nent basis at the expense

, .

(f)
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..c::
0..

growers a hard time. We
can damage them very much.
If they don't sign this year,
they will next year. We
won't go away."

Several members of the
Teamsters Union spoke out
against' their union's
"strikebreaking tactics"
and pledged to fight from
Within the giant union. Jim
Dycus and Mauricio Terra
z as are suing the Teamster's
leadership for misusing
union funds to hire goons
and attempting to destroy
the UFW.

"Be careful when you dump
your garbage tonight because
when you open the lid you'll
find the likes of Einar Mohn

aruC Frank -FItzsimmons,"
Dycus said.

Student leadeIS . announced
a national boycott of Gallo
wines in supportof the farm
workers. They said they
talked with Gallo and he ad
mitted he hadn't given his
workers an election to
choose between the UFW and
the Teamsters. "All I know

"0 DELANO, California -
go More than 2,500 Union mem
R bers and supporters
() . marched through the heart
i:f of this city July 21 and then
In' gathered at Memorial Park

where over $5,000 were do
nated and farm worker, stu
dent and labor leaders vowed
to continue their struggle
against the grower-Team-
ster alliance.

The speeches.indicated the
. spirit which made victory
possible during the first
grape strike and boycott is
well and alive. The suppor
ters came to the heartland
of the grape industry and
home of the United Farm
Workers by chartered buses
and car caravans.

The rally followed a week
of mass arrests which saw
more than 2,500 farm work
er men, women and children
j ailed in Kern, Tulare and
Fresno counties.

"The workers are orga-
nized," Cesar Chavez,
director of the Union said.
"We're going to give the
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'We came to show you are not a
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HE Whits

e management 0

Shade Tobacco· company
which owns Camp Windso
and many other work camps
in the area, called a meet
ing with Meta last Monday
during which the decision
to meet the workers'
demands was reached.

Camp Windsor workers
who recently stopped work
to protest the poor quality
of food provided by Shade
Tobacco had announced
their intention to defy the '
company's order forbidding
any outside visitors in the
camp.

AFL-CIO President
George Meany branded the
Nixon administration's .la
test attack on the labo
movement, a new HEW re
gulation allOWing states to
deny welfare assistance to
children if their fathers are
on .strike, as· "cruel and
heartless."

Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare,
announced the regulation
would become effective Sep
tember 10th.

The new regulation, which
allows states to disqualify
strikers from AFDC be
nefits, had the strong backing
of employers. Mean
denounced the regulation as
yet another example of Ni
xon's war with the working
man.

"The administraticn
action puts the power of
government on the side of

.employers in labor '. manage-
ment disputes, penaliZing
children to force their fa
thers to submit to working
conditions that are intolera
ble," Meany said.

Meany pointed out that
."workers pay taxes when
they are working and they
like anyone else, deserve
tax-supported benefits when
they are in need." The new
.regulation, said Meany, "run
completely counter to the
sound concept that people
in need--no matter what the
reason--deserve and should
get help."

Y i sittoRig h t

ys. mines
A new thrust in the A
erican Indian Movement is

eveloping in Eastern Mon
ana. Indian leaders of the
orthern Cheyenne Re-
ervation there have ins
ructed the Bureau of Indian
ffairs, which functions as
trustee for the reservation.

o cancel billions of dollars
orth of strip mining leases
ranted to four of this
ountry's largest energy

corporations.
In cancelling the leases,

he Northern Cheyenne Tribal
ouncil charged the .EIA had

ailed to obtain a fair price Mea ny
or leases on billions of
ow-sulphur coal beneath
heir 415,000 acre re

servation and also failed to
prepare the detailed studies

f the environmen tal impact
f the strip mining on the
eservation, which is re

quired by law•
Currently the Peabody Co.

(largest mining outfit in the
ation), Consolidated Coal
ompany of Pittsburgh, Che
ron Oil and American Me

tals Climax hold leases on
bout 225,000 acres of Che
enne reservation land.
The BIA, since 1966. has

een auctioning exploration
permits and mining leases
n half the reservation for

the absurd some of $1 an
aCre. Last year Consoli-
dated proposed to the Che
yenne a $1 billion-a-year de

elopment on the reserva
tion and offered an exclusive

lock of coal leases at $35
an acre which opened the
Indians' eyes to the level
f exploitation perpetrated

against them.

Farah strike costs company $9.1 million this year.

HARTFORD. Connecticut
CLARIDAD) ~- Puerto Rican
arm workers atCampWind...;

sor won the right to have
organizers from the Puerto
Rican Socialist Party (PSP)
and from the Ecumenical
Ministry to Farm Workers
(META), enter the camp,
a major demand of two re-
cent work stoppages car-

ied out by the workers.

strike'
Board told workers to go
back to work. TWUA re
ceived· certification by the
NLRB in Dec. 1971 as a col=
lective bargaining agent.

Last .September ,I.'-!LRB is=
su~d a formal complaint a=
gamst the firm after TWUA
filed charges and in February
Sustained the union's unfair
labor practice charges.

A spokesman for the
TWUA attributed the success
of the strike to the workers
themselves, of which 75%
are black and 85% women.
The OI1eita agreement will
bear directly on negotiations
in at least five other plants
in Carolina involving some

. 6,000 workers.

•win

loses pants

the . first and second years
of the contract and a mini
mum of 25 cents the third
year over the $1.60 workers
receIved. before the strike

The first contract pro
vides for six paid holidays,
hospitalization, a paid
pension program covering
past work and arbitration
of grievances.

Oneita moved from New
York to South Carolina in the
late ' 50s to take advantage
of the low-wage and non
union conditions in these po
verty-ridden areas.

A previous strike in the
two mills by the ILGWU in
the early 60's failed when the
National Labor Relations

Farah

Textile Workers
700 textile workers at the

Oneita plants in Andrews
and Lane, South Carolina,
won a seven~month strike
July 10. The Textile Work
ers Union of America struck
the plant in January after
15 months of negotiations,
trying to win a first con- _
tract.

The most important fea
ture of the three-year con
tract is the company's ca- ]
pitulation to the "union
recognition" iemarrd. This
includes a signed agreement
and dues checkoff clause
which guarantees the legal
life of the union in the shop.

Also the benefits include
20-cent-an-hour increases
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Elated Negotiating Committf'p. and mpmbers at <?neita Knitting Mills hail the settle
ment of a six-month strike at twO t,outh Carolma plants. Joining in the hand
shake are staff members of the Textile Workers Union of America.

The strike against the Te- 'raised at a benefit dinner hIghest ranking Episcopal
xas-based Farah Manu- jointly sponsored by Hono- church leaders in the United
facturing Company by more lulu Local 802 of the Amal-States, attacked Farah for
than 7,000 workers, largely gamated Clothing Workers wanted "to keep his workers
Chicano women, and the na- and the ney<ly organized weak, denying them an ins=
tionwide boycott of Farah .Labor -Community Alliance. ·trument by which they might

. pants have passed the ILWU Local 142 was well gain dignity and a fair re-
13-month mark, shOWing no represented at the benefit ward for their labor."
signs of slOWing down. and also donated $500 to the Also thrOWing their sup-

Farah continues to feel the strike. port behind the Farah strike
sting of the nationwide boy- . and boycott are Cardinal
cott as Farah sales in the Church support for the Fa- HUn1berto Medeiros, Catholic
h rah strikers also continues I Archbl'shop,"f Boston, thetree months ending April D v

30 Sll'pped $9.1 ml'lll'on be- to pour in. enouncinsr the Rev Joseph Sprague ge-
.. immoral exploitation,r the· ,

low the comparable period of Farah workers have suffered neral secretary of the ,M assa-:
1972. This drop in sales chusetts Council of Chur
of more than 20 percent is at the hands of their emplo- ches, and Rabbi Judea B.
the largest decrease in any YMers , Bishop Trevor Wyatt Miller, Social Action chair-
three-month period in re- oore of the Eastern Or- man of the Massachusetts

Th ' 1 thodox Church called up his Board of RabbI'S. Thel'r en-cent years. IS oss comes h h' 1 d
on the heels of an $8.3 million c

h
urc s ea ers to join in dorsement defines the strug-

loss for last year. compared t e boycott of Farah pants. gle as one in which FARAH
with a net income of The very Reverend Fran-- has continually denied the
$6 million the year earlier. cis B. Sayre, Dean of rights of workers to organize

Organized labor has con- the Washington Cathedral, and one in which he has tried
tinued its solid support of Washington, D.C., has also to "impoverish still further
the Farah strikers. -The announced his endorsement an already poor working mi-
strikers recently received .I of the strike and boycott. nority!' VIVA LA HUELGA.
a check for $1.700 which was 'Reverend Sayre, one of the BOYCOTT FARAH.

(Liberation news)
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National Guard is called out by Puerto Rico's colonial government to suppress strike.

SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico
(1NS) -- Thousands of work
ers marched July 11 to La
F ortaleza--headquarters of
Puerto Rico's colonial go
vernment -- to demand the
withdrawal of 3.100 National
Guard troops now occupying
fire stations, power plants
and water works throughout
the island.

The marchers repre
sented more than 60 diffe
rent unions and workers'
organizations. As the de- .
monstration reached its des
tination. colonial governor
Raphael Hernandez Colon
was lifted out of La For
taleza by helicopter and mi
litary reinforcements were
sent into the area. .

$ in Africa
Sacramento. ]ulyl2 (1NS)-, mong" SOme California"le-
A bill that would limit gislators. according to a re

the ability of California port in All African News Ser
state agencies to invest in vice.
firms doing business with' Assemblyman Bradham of
white minority regimes in Orange County attacked the
Southern Africa is meeting bill, for example. on the
strong opposition from a grounds that if it were not
group that calls itself The for the presence of Euro-
League of Men Voters. peans. Black Africans would

This group recently sub- starve to death.
mitted a report to the Ca- The University of Califor-
lifornia legislature claim- nia and two state retirement
ing Blacks are not capable systems currently have
of go~erning themselves be- more than $1 billion invest-
cause they are lazy. ed in corporations doing bu-

This blatantly racist pro- .siness with white minority
paganda has been echoep. a- regimes in Southern Africa.
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Calif.

20,000 workers in diverse
industries on strike. More
than 100 factories have been
forced to shu!: down, major
cities are without electricity
telephone . communications
have been disrupted across
the island and the water
supply is precarious every
where. An effective sabo
tage campaign against the
occupied utilities has con
tributed to the disruption.

The firemen are adamant
in their demands for new
fire-fighting equipment and
more personnel. insis
ting they cannot do their
job with the existing equip
ment and manpower. They.
also demand a pay increase
to $500 a month to elimi
nate the inequalities between

He~nandez 'Colon had de- their current salaries and
clared a State of Emergen- those of other public em-
cy in the face, of strikes' ployees.
by sanitary workers. fire- Leaders of both unions,
men, electric power and representing a total of 8500
water service employees. workers. are in hiding to a
and had ordered the National void court orders demand
Guard to break through the - ing their appearance and that
picket lines and maintain the workers return to their
the services. jobs.

The last time the colo- U. S. business interests on
nial administration found it the island are solidly be
necessary to declare a State hind the repressive mea-
of Emergency was in 1950, sures taken by the new
when it called out troops to governor. who had cam-
suppress anationalistinsur- paigned as a representative
rection which left scores of the more liberal of the
dead and wounded and hun- two parties that favor main
dreds jailed. taining Puerto Rico's colo-

The intervention of the nial status.
National Guard failed to The workers' movement
break the strike. the most has interpreted the action
widespread and militant in as a fundamental challenge
the history of Puerto Rico. to their right to strike and
The sanitary workers have there is evidence of growing
settled and are back on the militancy and unity within the
job. but 'resistance among ranks.
the firemen and the power If the government does not
and water worleers seems yield - soon. the situation
to have hardened and are could deteriorate. The na
gaining support from other tional guard has received

, workers, who threatened to orders to shoot "in self~

launch a general strike if defense." and Guard Com-
the troops are not withdrawn. mander General Fernan~

Puerto Rico is already do Chardon said he would
close to paralysis. Accord- consider asking for rein
ing to one reliable estimate forcements from the •'Fed-
there are now a total of eral Government."

ITT expose,
('INS) --'A forthcoming' 2) ITT representatives

book. "ITT Superstate" , by were the only U. S. business
British journalist Anthony m~n to be pers?nally re
Sampson will make some celVed by Adolf Hltle~.

sensational revelations a- 3) The ITT branch m Ger
bout the .c 10se ties ITT had many was registered as.Ger
with the Nazi government man property to avoid con
of Germany before Wodd fiscation during the war.
War II 4) Despite that. after the

. war, ITT presented itself to
Sampson's information. the government as a victim

gleaned from the US Gov- of war and received compen
ernment's National Archives sation of over $27 million
in Washington. documents for its factories that were
the. follOWing facts: bombed by the allies.

1) DuriIlg the 1930's, ITT These revelations have
financed the production of appeared just at the time
Focke-Wolff bombs, used a- when Chile is investigatinf

,gainst the Allies in World I~s actions against that
War II. country.

New

Puert oR ic0 strike
_.....
•

killed

"My historic mission,"
entoned official candidate
General Eugenio Laugeraud,
"is to carry out the second
phase of the pacification of
the country by wiping out
toe Left.'·

'1.000 livesa year since 1966.
Meanwhile, the govern

ment has begun- to campaign
for the March 1974 presi
dential elections. Official
candidates tour the country
under heavily armed mili
tary eSCort.

The main theme of the
campaign was sounded re
cently by the military man
chosen to succed current
president General Carlos A
rana Osorio.

the realities of the life of
the peasant populations have
all contributed to Africa's
present state of economic
underdevelopment.' ,

President Nixon has com
mitted only $24 million in
relief.' -

Dr. Challenor reminded the
press that President Nixon
has the reSOurces to respond
on time before millions die.

One snag in the relief
efforts is being posed by the
U. S. Defense Departmant.
which. according to Con-

.gressman Charles Diggs. in
sists on charging its stan
dard rate for flights into the
hardest hit. interior re-

.gions--$l.OOO per hour 0
flying time. _

African Liberation Sup
port Committee Chairman,
Gene Locke, cited the swift~

ness with which the Nixon
.government made a $436
million grant to Portugal to
kill'millions of Black people
while a year later it reluc

-tantly sent $20 million. much
of it in high transport costs.
,to alleviate the starvation of
10 million people.

Africa

. :
. - '- .. -- :

".';":.":,.":i<:~.,.-::,;~_.:"":;;,~,: ..,,,Yf.:

workers

hits

Said Bob Van Lierop of the
Africa Information Service,
"One cannot examine the
present situation, of drought
and impending famine, in
West Africa without examin
ing the political and econo
mic conditions systema
tically programmed byWes
tern Europe and North Amer,,:,
ica--which have given rise
to this human tragedy."

•'The past destruction of
normal historieal routes of
trade; the murder and for
cible removal of SCores of
millions of its people; the
subdivision of its land into
departments of Western Eu
ropean economic institu
tions; and the initiation of
bureaucratic practices
which do not correspond to

IFCO's Director, LtiWal-'
ker. said. "There is o:nlyone
instrument available that can
make any impact on this
disaster. We are calling
for a program of 'massive
action to demand that the
U. S. government respond to
this crisis in the way that
only the U. S. government
can."

GUATEMALA ~lrY. Gua
temala (1NS)-- The .death
toll of farm workers shot
down by Army troops
20 miles east of here six
weeks ago now totals 67.
according to a Prensa La
tina dispatch.

A May 28 UPI dispatch
published in the N. Y. Times
reported 17 dead. adding the
death toll could go higher.
"because all the bodies of
those slain might not have
been recovered."

Guatema la
from the land."'which in most
cases is owned by absentee
landlords and often not cul
tivated.

. This region was also the
scene of agrarian reform
measures initiated by the
government of Jacobo Ar
benz, overthrown ,by the CIA
in 1954.

Much of the land distri
buted to small farmers was
returned to the landlords
after the ouster of Arbenz.

The Sanarte masacre. in
which 3 students and a union
leader were also killed.
emphasized the determina
tion of the government to
continue the terrorist cam
paign that was first launched
against the guerrilla move-'
ment and which has claimed

More than 3,000 farm
workers participated in the
land occupations that led to
th~ massacre in the region
near the / town of Sanarte.
. Landowners called in the

'army to oust the I' invaders"

I

Famine
A coalition of orga

nizations announced July 13
a drive to inform Ameri
Cans about the suffering of
22 million Africans who are
facing starvation if help does
not corne within the next few,
weeks.

Groups represented which
, often support liberation
movements at horne and a
broad included: The African
Liberation Support Commit
tee. The African Heritage
Studies Association. Nation
al Welfare Rights Organiza
tion, The Africa Information
Service. The Congress of A-

. frican People. AFRAM Asso
ciates, The Task Force on
African Affairs of the In
terreligious Foundation for
Community Organization.
Inc. (IFCO). National Black
Theater.

Nations in the creeping
Sahelian desert area include
Mauritania. Senegal, Mali.
Upper Volta, Niger. and
Chad.

Now. thousands of heads
of cattle have died and ai"~

'still dying at a Pl1enomenal
rate from hunger. thirst and
disease.' .
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Kala Garu Zindabad (Lcng
live the Black Eagle.)

Viva la Union.

I would very much appre
ciate it if you could arrange
to have an occasional copy
of EL MALCRIADO sent to
me. Not regularly because'
that would be too expensive.
just once in a while in or
der that I do lose touch
with my brothers and sisters
across the sea.

that will prevent them from
c,ontinuing to be the willing
objects of oppression.

My own work so far has
included an ongoing 'attempt
to make a dent in the curse of
of untouchability that
shrouds the neighboring vil
lages.

For a start 1 have been
trying to mobilize IQcal sup
port to have the village well
reopened to the Harijans
(Gandiji's term for the un
touchables, meaning
"the children of God") to
whom its waters have been
denied.

So far there have been
many defeats and few hints
of success. But we will win
in the end. This I have
learned from the farm work
ers of America: SI, SE
PUEDE.

ALL B{iMPJ"R STICKERS .2~
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just to assuage your cu
riosity as to who could be
writing to you from India.
I'll introduce myself.

I worked with the San jose
Boycott in the defeat of
Proposition 22 (short guy
with a beard , wearing a
brown hat). I had promised
to write something for EL
MALCRIADO, but since my
return to India I have been
exceedingly bUSy so I hope
I am forgiven.

The purpose of this let
ter is merely to send you
all my love and to keep you
informed about some of the
work I have taken up here.

You see. although I am
miles away and am not an
American citizen, hence un
likely to return, I will al
ways carry the affairs of the
Union close to my heart and
will always consider myself
a proud member of the
U.F.W.

It is a fact that on the
various occasions my coun
trymen have asked me what
was the most enjoyable and
eXCiting part of my visit to
the US.• I have unhesita
tingly pOinted to my days
with the UF. W.

The beauty and power of
your struggle (I should say
"our" struggle, for to me
La Causa refers to the cause
of the poor, all over the
world), have made a per
manent impression on my
mind.

AU A So. l; BU H BU-] 8U-L

r~re"i~Il.~J~~.lt2.Fl.!.l"LE~~,r=~..rL2r~~rer-~F~~Ia.
See order form on page

La Causa- 'cause of worlds poor'
Dear Cesar, brothers and One particular incident
sisters of La Causa: which occurred during the

campaign against Pro
pOSition 22 illustrates the
pride and conviction that
working for the farm
workers' cause brought me.

I was "bird-dogging" ,
distributing leaflets in a flea
market in San Jose when
a fat, ugly man came up and
started swearing at me:

"Why don't you scum go
home where you came from?
Go back to Mexico."

I smiled at the man and
said, •'I am home. This
is Mexico."

It only occured to me later
that I wasn't even Mexican
and I had a good laugh. But
I hadn't lied, because for that
moment I truly was
a Mexican. "Mexican" to
me did not mean a member
of a given race, but was ra
ther the symbol of an op
pressed group with whom
I had joined hands.

For the last couple of
months I had been working
at Kishore Bharati. which is
an independent project in ru
ral education and de
velopment. It is an attempt
to break the stranglehold
of stagnation that envelopes
the average Indian village. Kisano Ki Jai. (Victory to

The method we wish to use the farm workers.)
is to enroll village children
free of charge, teach them
relevant techniques to make
village life more viable, help
'them overcome their illi-
teracy, encourage their
creativity, and above all help Anand Patwandhan
them to get the confidence Madhya Pradesh, INDIA

Forum

Nurse Attendant
Santa Maria Field Office
617 W. Main St.
Santa Maria, Ca. 93454
tel. (805)925-4841
Nurse: .

Sister Polycarp Gilbert
Santa Maria Field Office
617 W. Main St.
Santa Maria, Ca. 93454
(805) 925-4841

Selma
(Field Office)

2008 E. Front St.
Selma, Ca.
tel.(209) 896-5251
(for Union members in Sel
ma, Kingsburg, Del Rey,
Fowler, Malaga and Calwa)

La Colonia Head Start
Mendocino St.
Parlier, Ca.
tel. (209) 646- 3661
(for Union members in Par
lier, Reedley, Orange Cove,
Dinuba, Orosi and Cutler)

Health Group

National "Farm Workers....
~

N;,or. eats leHuc.e, he dctSn'j c.are

NuOIL doe; ,,'1 5,.",J."" aJ Icnj 0.5 he gets h.s sl,.re,
\Jeare tored of prom.~e.S He bo;coH ;05 on ~ ,

De c-ry,' hI-he. t,e Ids IS }-/ U[;: LGA, r ;3~+ Oh g
Ac.r05dhe. no.+;on you ~i\1 hear

BDYCDIT LfTTUCE tar and near

Cesar so.idLLlVo on 1)','
S j Se PueJe LE:.TTUSE tooh

o
]Jy])e.bb,e.. Corm ,er dIleiO

S,:lilger Clinj~.

(Central Clinic)
801-803 N St.
Sanger, Ca. 93657
tel. (209) 875-8597
Adm. Tom Kiessler

Farmworkers are pe.ople. Ha+ \.lark in the t.eld

Fa I'm l.Iorke rs are people +haf work for their meal5

Fo I'm wor~ers ore. e-h,)jren Ih.1 C-Cln'! So to sChoel

ForrnY/orhrs are ch lJrenlh.f wo,~j",s+l.kem~le5

GraY/ero5 are greedy, th<y do not t.are,

Gro\-ler.5 Q"e. sneekj, He! arcJlo1 +0'1'.

Growers hQ\le. rnonel the! love +0 kee.p .
tcu-tYL DureQu and fea msters love. to chea +.

Fresno County
Clinic Out osts:

Howa b/owe/ (jcTs.
1. ~ i

I ha.f~
th,q iI
l!>farmvor)e
urr/~Y}1,

Calexico Clinic
P.O. Box 2090
Calexico, Ca. 92231
tel. (714) 357 -4891
Adm. Heidi Urich

odrigo Terronez
Memorial Clinic

Forty Acres
P.O. Box 610
Delano, Ca. 93215
tel. (805) 725-9784
Adm. Esther Uranday

The National Farm Workers
ealth Group, which was set
p by the Union, continues

its struggle to bring farm
orkers better health care.
e here list the clinics and

medical stations the Health
Group has set up so far.)
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Julie Shriver
Akron, Ohio

·III Eating animals is killing
us as well as the animals
and the Biafrans. British
life insurance companies.
now giv~ 20% discounts to
vegetarians who have ab
;stained from meat for 5
:years, on grounds ofreduced
arterial fat, less incidence
of heart disease, less urea
nitrogen in the blood, re
duced chances of food
poisoning, etc. _ -. . _
- . The American CaRcer Soc.
in September of last year
named meat as the number
one cause of bowel cancer.
The average heartbeat of a
non-meateater is 14 beats
per minute less than a meat
eaters. Autopsies done on
American soldiers during
the Korean War showed ar
·teriosclerosis far more ad-

o vanced than in the Korean
.soldiers.

We have delegated pilots
to do our long range bombing.
And we delegate butchers to
kill the innocents: the cows,
sheep, and pigs for us. May
their agonized screeches not
fall on deaf ears.

teries rupture from the
strain of having his entire
weight suspended by his hind
'leg.
'. A pair of iron pliers is
sometimes attached to his
no~trils: these have barbs
so that if the struggling ani
mal jerks while his throat
is being cut, the pain will
cause him to die meekly ra
ther than have his nostrils
ripped out.

II. For a world facing star
vation, there is the stark
fact that an animal often
consumes 12 pounds of ve
getable protein to yield one
pound of animal protein.

A meateater requires 2.
acres of ground. and a non
dairy vegetarian 1/4 acre.
In a world with approximate
ly 2 billion arable acres of
land, there is a direct re
lationship between the very
high meat consumption of
America. AUStr~li Canada,
and New Zealana,a and the
lack of any food elsewhere.
89% of the protein grains in
the U. S. are fed to animals
who are destined to be
:slaughtered.

Piquetes cerca de Arvin. Foto: Blake Praytor

I ~ant to help distribute EL 'lALCRIADO. Send me:

__ bundle(s) of 50 issues in Enolish.

__ bundle(s) of 50 issues in Spanish.

!·lith :i\V order I am

CITY ST~H ZIP enelnsino a ellee~

or monev

__bundle(s) of 50 issues \Jith issues in Enolish and issues in Soanish.
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Official VDice of the United farm Workers

Do unto animals.

There is a new area of peace
education which has been ne
glected for thousands of
years.

Dear Editor:

•

•

•
Il ~1'(.Il'.

....aa.w ...., two~••• die •
omcla1 ..a of 1M:

~1n:D FARM WORKERS
AFL-OO

N. I\IbICrtpIioa "*'~
•• anIer of 'SO pnpaId CIlIIy $!.OII .

P..... lplClfy
SpulilII or EncJUll -,1IalI

, I There is a unity to
all creation. There .is a
reverence for life, compas
sion, a desire to prevent

.suffering in all of us. Eat

.ing Meat is acommonlyused
phrase which translates into
•'butchering animals against
their will for an inefficient
form of protein."

In the average slaughter
house, animals are goaded
onto conveyor belts with e
lectric shocking rods which
give surface burns. This
after a journey of 2 to 4

,..._---------.... days -ina livestock truck so
full of the smell of urine
drenched straw that the ani
mals who faint from exhaus
tion and nausea are called
"downers:' .
-At the end of the con
veyor belt, an animal is
grabbed. has an iron chain
attached to his hind leg, is
hoisted upside down 6 ft.
off the ground, his thigh ar-

Zip

a shame Fitzsimmons
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CERAMICAS
by DORA .....

ave ye forgotten, Fitzsimmons,
The pioneer Irish immigrant's plight,

rejudice, beatins, lynchins, slums
bitter tears at night.

ave ye forgotten, Fitzsimmons,
eight hundred years of Eire's grief,

ullied, beaten, done in the back by the
-British thief.

I, 'TIS A SHAME FI1ZSIMMONS by Mark Keats

i, Fitzsimmons, ye knowin' the strife of the
farm worker's life;

oin' the dirty work for Nix and Agribiz,
with a sweetheart contract knife.

i 'tis a shame, Fitzsimmons,
Tis a shame,

shame,
shame

ryin' , dyin' shame,
e playin' the sweetheart contract game•••Fitzsimmons.

s the sun will some day rise, Fitzsimmons,
when all Eire'll be free.

FW's proud banner will keep on organizin'
por la causa's victory.

i, 'tis a shame, Fitzsimmons,
Tis a shame,

shame,
shame

ryin', dyin' shame.
e playin' the sweetheart contract game•••Fitzsimmons.

i, 'tis a shame, Fitzsimmons,
Tis a shame,

shame,
shame,

ryin'. dyin' shame,
e playin' the sweetheart contract game••• Fitzsimmons.

on't ye feel the cryin' dyin' shame of it, Fitz,
oinin' hands with strikebreakin' Nix and Agribiz.
Tis a shame,

shame,
shame,

ryin', dyin' shame,
e playin' the sweetheart contract game,•• Fitzsimmons.

i, 'tis a shame, Fitzsimmons,
Tis a shame,

shame,
shame

ryin' , dyin' shame,
e playin' the sweetheart contract game•••Fitzsimmons.

i, 'tis a shame, Fitzsimmons,
Tis a shame,

shame,
shame,

ryin', dyin' shame,
e playin' the sweetheart contract game•••Fitzsimmons.
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~Damned if you do .... damned if you don't'
by Msgr. George G. Higgins

concerned about the clergy's
alleged incompetence in the
area of collective bargaining
and labor-Bargaining and la
bor-management relations.

That's not what they mean
at all. Whattheyreallymean
is that they are angry at the
clergy for supporting the
United Farm Workers and op
posing the Teamsters in the
current California crisis.

If the reverse were true,
could bet your bottom dollar
lar that they would welcome
the intervention of the cler
gy and would not be arguing
that the clergy are techni
cally incompetent to express
an opinion in this area. In
other words, it all depends
upon who~e ox is being gored.
(Copyright 1973NC Features.
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NOV, 1~~9- DEMONSfl2ATIONS IN MEXICO CIT\' peo
CLAIMING ANEW P~E.5IDENTIAL ERr.. LINDER PORR~O

Dlf>.'L WERE. TA~\NG PLACE.. BUTTHE E'4ICTIOt-l<;
AWD ABUSES C.ONTU-lUE IN nlE CONTRY·, .pOttF1RIO
D1A.7- CONTltJUOHIS POWER, .. ,

labor problem in recent
years.

"In my judgement, it would
be a serious mistake on your
part to pretend that all of
these people are ivory tower
theorists who don't know
what they are talking
about .o'

. I am not surprised, of
course , that the Teamsters
are so upset about the
role the clergy are playing
in the current farm labor
dispute. That's par
fOT the course.

But surely they ought to
be good enough (as the big-
gest union in the United
States) to say what they
really think about the clergy
in this regard instead of
pretending that they are only

George Meany, Leonard
Woodcock, and a number of
other prominent labor
leaders who have told me
privately that they complete
ly disagree with the Team
sters on this issue.

To put it even more poin
tedly, I have yet to meet
a single labor leader any-

. where in the United States
(outside of your own Inter
national) who agrees with you
in this regard.

"I might add that
your sweeping criticism of
those who disagree with the
Teamsters also includes the
overwhelming majority of
labor reporters, labor
economists, and clergymen
(of all faiths) who have had
any contact with the farm

B'1' THE U3£ OF 11, E~ILlANO, ALeE-AD\, AtJE't'PEQT AT ~RMING,
WOetED WITHOUT~T, FULFILU~G ntE PROMI6( HE. MACE 1-\15
PAQE.NTS-\0 CA~E f"oR HIS BroTH~S A}.1DTl-IE. LAt,U>.
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rea--and regardless of the
pros and cons of the NLRA
issue as such -- the cru
cial 120int to bear in mind is
that your overall position
with regard to the farm la-
bor controversy puts'
the Teamsters completely at
odds with the overwhelming
majority of those who can
legitimately claim to have at
least a modicum of compe
tence in the field of collec
tive bargaining.

You state, in this connec
tion, that those who have
criticized your recent farm
worker contracts 'have only
an ivory tower conception of
what farm workers need.'
I think you will admit that
that covers a lot of ground.

It includes, for example,

You are damned if you do
,and damned if you don't.

For years 'on end, liberals
of one stripe or another have
been criticizing the clergy
for their real .or alleged
failure to stand up and be
counted in the field of so
cial justice.

Today the clergy are being
criticized even more se
verely -- this time by con
servatives including conser
vative labor leaders -- for
the opposite offense.

By way of example, listen
to what is being said about
those members of the cler
gy--Protestant as well as
Catholics--who have spoken
out in favor of the United
Farm Workers Union.

The way their conserva-
· tive cri.tics are telling the
story, you would think
that these well-intentioned

·clerics are a bunch of ig
norant boobs who don't know
enough to come out of the
rain.

My good friend Frank Fitz
simmons, President of the
Teamsters International, is
leading the conservative
pack in this regard. In
almost every public state
ment he has made on the farm
labor crisis in California,

· Fitzsimmons has severely
criticized the clergy for get
ting involved in the
Teamster - Farm Workers
struggle.

He did it again on July 12
in a major and widely publi
cized address to the Com
stock Club (an organization
of ,businessmen, be it noted)
in Sacramento, California.

Fitzsimmons told his Sa
cramento audience that he
was "thoroughly amazed
at the nearly total vacuum
of knOWledge in the collec
tive bargaining process by
those (clergymen) who fa
natically support that twen
tieth century mystic~-Cesar

Chavez."
The clergy, he said, lack

the necessary" expertise"
to deal with complex
problems in the area of col
lective bargaining and labor
mangement relations.

, Some weeks ago Mr. Fitz
simmons did me the honor of
personalizing this criticism
in a letter complaining about
something I had written
in this column with reference
to the Teamster -Farm
Workers controversy. He'
said, in summary, that I was
ignorant of the complexities
of the subject under
discussion.

My rejoinder -- which can
also stand as a reply to his
more generalized criticis'm
of the ci~rgy in his recent
Sacramento speech -- read,
in part, as follows:

"You state in your letter
that you were 'thoroughly
surprised' by my recent
column since you had thought
that I was 'more knOWledgea
ble in collective bargaining
matters.' I am sorry you
feel that way about it, but,
when all is said and done,
my personal expertise'
of lack of expertise in the
field of collective bargaining
is pretty much beside the
point.

In other words, regardless
of what you may think about
my qualifications in' this a-
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"IN ORDER TO BE TRUE TO ONE'S CONSCIENCE AND TRUE TO GOD
A RIGHTEOUS MAN HAS NO ALTERNATIVE BUT TO REFUSE TO COOPERATE
WI TH AN EVIL SYSTEM," JR. f'IART IN LUTHER KI NG

"UNDER A GOVERNMENT WHICH IMPRISONS ANY UNJUSTLY, THE
TRUE PLACE FOR A JUST MAN IS ALSO A PRISON."

HENRY DAVID THOREAU
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